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AA45CFS2P
Alemlube Automotive 4.5t 
Electro-Mechanical 2 Post 

Clear Floor Hoist
The AA45CFS2P 4.5t electro-mechanical 2 post clear floor hoist from Alemlube Automotive has been developed with the paramount 
emphasis on operator safety in combination with state of the art technology and user benefits.
The lifting and lowering mechanism has a safety Interlock, eliminating the need to manually lock or unlock the safety device every time 
the operator uses the hoist, giving the operator piece of mind when working under the vehicle. Furthermore, the vehicle can be locked 
at any height and not in a predetermined position as is required by hydraulic type hoists.
The AA45CFS2P is operated via a user friendly digital information control box which also has the ability to send information in relation 
to service checks and maintenance as required.
Unique to the AA45CFS2P Electro-mechanical hoist are LED lights inside the arms which automatically activate when the arms are 
posi-tioned under the vehicle. The LED lights are incorporated into the quick-arms providing excellent under car illumination creating an 
even safer working environment. For further convenience the quick-arms and screw platforms are easily adjustable.
With an impressive maximum lift height of 1950mm, the AA45CFS2P 4.5t Electro-mechanical 2 post clear floor hoist from Alemlube 
Auto-motive is sure to provide improved safety, user friendly features and productivity to automotive workshops large and small.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS, FEATURES AND BENEFITS 
Loading capacity of 4500kg
Advanced spindle mechanism
Lifting time of 30 seconds
Lowering time of 35 seconds
Maximum lifting height of 1950mm 
Digital information screen on control box
Transmits service reminders to the supplier
Baseless design facilitates easy vehicle entering
LED lighting incorporated in each arm
Easily adjustable quickarms and screw platforms
Two synchronised motors 3Kw each
Noise level of 60db
Overall height of 4280mm
Maximum width between posts of 2820mm
Maximum external width 3820mm
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